proportions have been extensively expanded, 14 serving the medical community as a consistently accurate and reproducible method for comparison of normal facial characteristics across multiple ethnicities. 2, 4, [13] [14] [15] 17, 21, 25, 31, 33, 36 Existing data have been generated by direct measurement (anthropometrics) and/or radiographic measurement (cephalometrics) of orbital anatomical characteristics and have more recently included ultrasound measurements of fetuses in utero. 34 Anthropometric measurements have generated a large database of normal values based on surface measurements, in which relatively thin soft tissues overlie bony surfaces, allowing for accurate measurement without the use of ionizing radiation. 20 Anthropometric measurements, however, are subject to inter-and intraobserver variability, require frequent performance to mainabbreviations IC = intercanthal; IO = interorbital; LO = lateral orbital. sUbMitteD August 5, 2015 . aCCePteD February 11, 2016 . inClUDe when Citing Published online April 29, 2016 ; DOI: 10.3171/2016.2.PEDS15475.
Computed tomography-generated anthropometric measurements of orbital relationships in normal infants and children tain the skill necessary to make accurate comparisons, 12, 14 and involve difficulties with cooperation by infants and children, some of whom have genetic syndromes and/or developmental limitations. 12, 16 Cephalometric measurements require less patient cooperation but use ionizing radiation 36 and involve nonstandardized magnification factors, which can lead to uneven landmark positioning. 22 Ultrasound measurements are a safe and convenient modality for assessing prenatal anomalies, but ultrasound is not feasible postpartum.
The largest proportion of anthropometric data applies to adults 4, 9, 17, 18, [22] [23] [24] [25] 30, 31, 36 and to a lesser extent to the pediatric population. 9, 13, 16, 18, 19, 21, 27, 30, 36 There are relatively few data available for children younger than 3 years. 9, 16, 21, 24, 27 For example, Farkas and Posnick evaluated subjects as young as 1 year, but omitted data from birth to 1 year due to a small sample size and uncooperative patients. 19 Pediatric specialists and primary care providers perform evaluations of the craniofacial skeleton when their patients are very young and typically at < 1 year of age. Normative data in this age group would be helpful in the diagnosis and assessment of craniofacial anomalies, as well as surgical planning. 15, 17, 20, 31, 36 Computed tomography imaging is extensively used in evaluating craniofacial and brain anatomy in adults and children. Combined with its widespread availability, CT imaging thus becomes an ideal technique for developing a database of normal measurements. There are limited data available regarding orbital soft-tissue and bony relationships in the pediatric population. Therefore, this study used retrospective review of CT images obtained for other indications in normal children to establish soft-tissue and bony anthropometric orbital measurements, which may be used to guide evaluation and surgical recommendations in children with craniofacial abnormalities.
Methods
This study was approved by the Oregon Health & Science University institutional review board, and a waiver of informed consent was granted. Clinically indicated head CT imaging performed on children from birth to 36 months of age, obtained between November 2008 and July 2013, was retrospectively reviewed. We used fine-cut head/maxillofacial CT scans that had been obtained to evaluate positional plagiocephaly and polytrauma. Based on chart review and evaluation of the scan, we excluded any patient with prior or impending surgery, craniofacial syndromes, or known syndromic diagnoses. Two hundred four children were included in the final analysis. The number of patients included for each age group ranged from 25 to 27. Overall, there were 127 boys (62%) and 77 girls (38%). All images were obtained with 0.625-to 1-mm slices, and soft tissue and bone windows were reviewed. The key points of measurement were determined by the craniofacial surgeon and the lead radiologist. Interrater reliability was determined to be 90%. The lead author (G.M.P.) performed all measurements to minimize rater error in data collection.
Orientation was in the Frankfort horizontal plane (the highest point on the upper margin of the opening of each external auditory canal and the low point on the lower margin of the left orbit; Fig. 1 ). Image manipulation and measurements were made using an Extended Brilliance Workspace (Philips). The skull was first leveled in the transverse plane, using the cochlea as a reference point to adjust left and right into the same image. In the sagittal plane, the head was then aligned using the most superior point of the left external auditory canal and the most inferior point of the left orbit to establish the Frankfort horizontal plane. From here, we advanced the transverse slices superiorly to the medial canthus and proceeded to use the workstation linear measurement tool to obtain measurements of the soft-tissue intercanthal (IC), bony interorbital (IO), and bony lateral orbital (LO) distances (Fig. 2) .
Because of rapid growth of the skull and periorbital region during the 1st year of life, patients were stratified into the following age groups (in months): 0-3, > 3-6, > 6-9, > 9-12, > 12-18, > 18-24, > 24-30, and > 30-36. Statistical analysis included calculation of the IO to LO ratio, mean, SD, SEM, and 95% CI.
results
Aggregate IC, IO, and LO distance ranges are shown in Table 1 , as well as the IO:LO ranges. In the stratified groups, boys and girls were analyzed together because several studies have indicated that distance differences between male and female patients are not statistically significant in the included age groups. 23, 27, 29, 36 The mean measurements for each age group are depicted in Table 2 .
The mean IC distance in the 0-to 3-month age group was 22.22 ± 1.13 mm, with a steady increase up to the > The mean bony IO distance in the 0-to 3-month-old group was 14.16 ± 0.74 mm, with a steady increase to 16.21 ± 0.75 mm in the > 12-to 18-month-old group. After 18 months of age, the mean bony IO distance was stable, averaging 15.7-16.8 mm.
The mean bony LO (lateral canthal) distance in the 0-to 3-month age group was 65.56 ± 1.76 mm and increased to 77.98 ± 1.57 mm at age > 12-to 18-month-old group, and rose gradually from 79 to 80.5 mm at > 18-to 36-month-old group.
To analyze a possible role in overall facial width with respect to IO distance, we looked at the ratio of the IO to the LO distance. The mean IO:LO ratio was generally consistent across age groups, with a trend toward larger ratios in the 0-to 3-month-old and the > 3-to 6-month-old groups and smaller ratios in the older age groups. However, the margin of error was too small to find significant differences in IO:LO ratio between the age groups.
We also compared our measured distances with facial fifths proportions and found that measurements were comparable and consistent with these accepted facial proportions, in that the IC distance was approximately onethird (0.33) the distance at the bony LO (the LO position is equivalent to the lateral canthal distance) ( Table 2) .
There was an average of 25.5 patients in each group (range 25-27 patients). Detailed results for the mean, SD, SEM, and 95% CI by age group are depicted in Table 3 .
Discussion
Facial measurements and proportions have traditionally been calculated using plain radiographs, primarily in the adult population. 1, 6, 13 There is limited availability of pediatric measurements, because of fewer individuals. Over the past 2 decades, CT imaging has provided accurate and reproducible measurements of the craniofacial skeleton in both adult and pediatric populations. 5, 7, 26, 35 We aimed to provide previously unreported normative data for children from birth to 36 months of age. Orbital growth follows a pattern similar to that of cranial growth, with the most rapid expansion during the first 12 months of life. 9, 16, [19] [20] [21] Anthropometric measurements for this younger population have not been available until now.
We compared the present data with published data obtained using alternate methodologies, including fetal ultrasound and postnatal anthropometric measurements. The present data for 0-to 3-month-old children aligned perfectly with data obtained using ultrasound for full-term fetuses. 34 The present data also closely approximate anthropometric data from birth to 36 months of age. 9, 21, 24 The present measurements also conform to traditional definitions of balanced facial proportion, as determined by the rule of facial fifths, stating that the IC difference should be one-third of the distance between lateral canthal distances. Our normative data analysis result falls within the accepted balanced facial proportions. 9, [12] [13] [14] [15] 21, 24, 28 The only variant data for the measurements reported here were obtained using presumably less accurate non-CT methodologies. 9, 24 Using the present CT data, we developed normative cranial growth charts (Fig. 3) , which could be used to help evaluate infants and young children with congenital or acquired craniofacial abnormalities. These nomograms were developed for specified age groups based on the means bracketed by 2 SDs (Excel chart creation).
The present study is limited by sample size (approximately 25 patients per 3-month stratified age groups) and failure to control systematically for the influence of ethnicity, which has been reported to influence orbital anthropometrics. 2, 4, [13] [14] [15] 17, 21, 25, 31, 33, 36 Future studies with larger numbers of patients should also include interobserver reliability measurements, as well as an analysis of measurement training and performance efficiency in comparing CT imaging with traditional anthropomorphic measurements.
Conclusions
We established normal anthropometric measurements of the orbit in a pediatric population using craniofacial CT imaging. This analysis is especially important in infants, an age group for which current data are limited. Our results provide normative data for evaluating individual patients with craniofacial abnormalities as well as determining the response to surgical reconstruction in individuals or groups. Normal measurements are a useful tool when evaluating the presence of hypo-and hypertelorism in children with craniofacial abnormalities.
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